
Spic� Dune� Men�
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+441761451177 - http://www.spicedunes.com

Here you can find the menu of Spice Dunes in Bath and North East Somerset. At the moment, there are 18
dishes and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What F7346FKtinam likes

about Spice Dunes:
Amazing restaurant amazing friendly staff food is delicious lovely and hot nice variety of food to choose from on
menu would definitely recommend it’s got a nice car park read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and

drink in the outdoor area. What 426brycef doesn't like about Spice Dunes:
Very disappointed with our takeaway meal this evening. My wife ordered Chicken Rogan Josh and I had Chicken
Tikka Masala plus side dishes. The chicken in both dishes was overcooked and chewy plus the whole meal was
just warm. We have used the Dunes over many years. but they let themselves down in a big way this evening.
read more. In Bath and North East Somerset, traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Spice Dunes with

typical Asian spices scrumptious, Furthermore, the visitors love the inventive combination of different menus with
new and partially experimental products - a good example of successful Asian Fusion. Guests also know to

appreciate the use of typical Indian spices .
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Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Indischer Rei�
MUSHROOM RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA

CHEESE NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

Ingredient� Use�
KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

MEAT

ONION

GARLIC

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:30-22:30
Wednesday 17:30-22:30
Thursday 17:30-22:30
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